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ADAM J. FERGUSON
618 Palm Bay Ct., Orlando, Fl. 32825 | C: 407-310-5310 | ajferguso@gmail.com

I may be young, but I know where I'm headed. I am passionate and dedicated to my career in
entertainment. I am eager and thrilled to get started on my career path and I can't wait to see
where it will take me. Hand me a camera and I'll show you what I can do!

Strong creative vision
Management skills
Strong communication skills
Focused

Thrives under pressure
Adaptable
Scheduling
Skilled in full Adobe Creative Suite

Aug 2013 to May 2015Student Producer
Wolf TV － Orlando, Fl

Managed casting and selected shot locations for various news packages and promotional
videos.
Produced entertainment and lifestyle news reports, music videos, commercials. Edited on
average 5-6 spots each week.
Offered feedback on the quality of segments and coached staff members on ways to
improve.
Led daily production meetings and supervised 20-25 staff members.

Nov 2015 to Dec 2015Director/Producer
"Working for Tips" (Short Film) － Orlando, Fl.
"Working for Tips" was a short film I produced with personal funding. Cast and crew totaled 15
people. The budget was not exceeded at $1500 and the film was finished on schedule. Production
totaled 7 working days overall. 

Jan 2016 to Apr 2016In-house Videographer
Ray Lopez and the Real Estate Specialists - Keller Williams － Orlando, Fl

Produced several live action and animated promotional and educational videos to be used for
marketing purposes within the business.
Wrote scripts, planned visuals, shot footage, edited in Adobe Creative Suite.

Nov 2016 to CurrentLead Producer
AJF Photo/Video － Orlando, Fl
AJF is a team of talented, young filmmakers, organized to complete videography and photography
work.

Marketing services in order to bring in more business.
Operates camera at events to capture source images or video.



Accomplishments

Education

Edits video and still images to produce finished product.
Oversees projects given to team members to ensure quality.

Was elected into the "Student Producer" role thanks to my two years of production as a
member of Wolf TV.
Won first place for an educational video in both the Orange County Media Festival, and the
statewide Jim Harbin Media Festival.
Won third place for a dramatic/comedy skit in the Orange County Media Festival.
Adobe Certified Associate

2015High School Diploma, General/Video Production
Timber Creek High School － Orlando, Fl, United States

2017Associate of Science, Film Production Technology
Valencia College － Orlando, FL, United States


